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Each place featured below was voted as the BEST by ECC Facebook 
Fans. Be sure to “Like” our page to participate next month.

Ask A Local 
BEST BREAKFAST/BRUNCH

THERE’S NO BETTER WAY TO START YOUR DAY 
THAN WITH A HEARTY MEAL! HERE ARE THE TOP 

FIVE BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH SPOTS TO GET YOU 
MOVING IN THE MORNING.

WAKE UP CAFÉ
749 E. 3rd Ave., New Smyrna Beach 32169 - (386) 410-4719
306 Causeway Dr., New Smyrna Beach 32169  - (386) 410-5102 
WakeUpCafeNSB.com
Mon. - Sun.: 6:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

C’S WAFFLES
4166 S. Atlantic Ave., New Smyrna Beach 32169
Other locations in NSB, South Daytona, Edgewater, Port Orange 
and DeLand 
(386) 663-3915 
CsWaffles.com
Mon. - Sun.: 6:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

RUTHY’S KOZY KITCHEN
618 Canal Street 
New Smyrna Beach 32168 
(386) 423-9656
RuthysKozyKitchen.com
Mon. - Sun.: 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.

TIM’S CORNER
5664 S. Ridgewood Avenue 
Port Orange 32127
(386) 788-2627
Facebook.com/Tims-Corner
Mon.: 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.; Tue. - Sat.: 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Sun.: 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.
*Cash only

CRACKED EGG DINER
3280 S. Atlantic Avenue 
Daytona Beach Shores 32118
(386) 788-7332
TheCrackedEggDiner.com
Mon. - Sun.: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

1st
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VOLUSIA -  Last year, the Volusia County 
Council voted to keep beachfront rental 
stands and concession vendor trucks on 
the sand. The businesses provide beach 
equipment rentals including comfortable 
beach chairs, large shade umbrellas, surf 
boards, bikes, food, drinks and more. The 
new contract includes a unique requirement 
compared to past years: that all vendor 
concession trucks have a uniformed look.

The details of the truck color and vehicle 
wrap designs came as finer points during 
contract development between the county 
council and Volusia County Beach Rentals 
(VCBR), a master group of concessionaires. 
The group covers the areas of Daytona 
Beach Shores, Daytona Beach and Ormond 
Beach. This year, the group merged with 
NSB Shoreline Services to include the six 
locations in New Smyrna Beach. 

“We all own our trucks and are 
subcontracted. The county was interested 
in an appearance package change. Until 
we were locked into a contract, none of 
us (vendors) were willing to spend money 
on updates,” stated Pug Harvey, a 30-year 
vendor and owner of Pug’s Surf City, with 
a staple location on the sand at Flagler 
Avenue in New Smyrna Beach. “If we did not 
work together, all beach vendors were at risk 
of losing their businesses.” 

The VCBR submitted a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) to the county council that 
included color options, vehicle wraps and 
equipment updates. The consensus among 
the vendors regarding the update is mostly 
positive. “I’m grateful we were able to work 
with the county to protect our businesses,” 
stated Harvey. Some vendors were unable 

to afford the update causing them to close 
up shop.

First year truck owners and business 
owners of BMore Corny, Alex and Victoria 
Kratochwill, are looking forward to using 
their step van on the beach (featured 
image). “We are required to carry the 
same beach rental equipment as everyone 
else,” said Victoria. “We decided to add a 
little more to our business. Our truck will 
have new and classic beach games like 
cornhole and chippo golf to name a few.” 
The husband and wife team are the only 
concession truck servicing Ormond Beach 
area, around Milsap Road.

The trucks in New Smyrna Beach 
are streamlined using the same vehicle 
wraps. Trucks in other Volusia locations 
are updated, but are mixed with different 
colors and wraps. Families enjoying Volusia 
beaches will be able to easily identify the 
brightly colored vendors as well as a brand 
new feature, a roving ice cream truck 
cruising the beach. 

Beach Vendors Brighten Up Volusia

Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean 
Properties & Management Inc. and a member 
of the NSB Board of Realtors. She relocated 
from Atlanta, GA in 2005 and is  “Loving 
Living at the Beach.”  386-576-7722                       
 #NSBeachLife        @NSBMimi         #NSB

NEWS
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Seen and Heard Around Town NEWS

Local Author Publishes Novel Based on a New Smyrna Legend:  WHERE DOLPHINS FLY; THE NEW SMYRNA JOURNALS OF 
CAPT. DOUGLAS DUMMETT 1806-1873 is a novel of historical fiction, based on the life of Captain Douglas Dummett. Locals may recognize the last 
name from a lone crypt inscribed, “Sacred to the Memory, Charles Dummett 1844-1860,” which rests in the middle of a shady street in New Smyrna 
(pictured on page 46). The quiet beachside neighborhood is the former site of his father’s river-front plantation: Mount Pleasant. Douglas Dummett, 
who was known as the originator of the Indian River citrus strain, was influential in his community. Yale educated; Capt. Dummett became a judge, a 
territorial and state representative, and leader of the mounted militia, “The Moskito Roarers.” Set within a historical timeline in the age of Osceola, 
this is a local story of the old South; triumph and loss, slavery and survival…and family secrets of forbidden love. This is where it happened, on this 
white sand tropical island paradise of New Smyrna Beach, Florida…where dolphins fly. This book is available for purchase online for only $19.95. Visit 
www.KeeleyBooks.com and get your copy today. 

Join the City of Edgewater for Pet-A-Palooza:   Do you love animals? We sure do - big ones, little ones, furry ones - we love 
them all! We have partnered with the Edgewater Animal Shelter and will celebrate animals of all kinds at our second annual Pet-A-Palooza. 
The event will be held on Saturday, May 19 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Rotary Park located at 902 West Park Avenue. This event is part of 
our annual EdgeFest event series, which means we will have fun pet related contests, games and lots of pet resources and vendors on hand.  
You may even find a forever friend at one of the many rescue organizations who will be represented. We will have a petting zoo, pony rides 
and animal related demonstrations. There will be food, music and probably a good deal of barking! Mark your calendar and bring your 
four-legged friends (on a leash, of course). If your business, civic group, club or rescue organization is interested in getting involved as a 
vendor or for more information, please call 386-424-2400 x1340 or email specialevents@cityofedgewater.org.  CityOfEdgewater.org

Fighting For Autism:   V-Fit93 Entertainment & Promotions Presents Throw Down Fights! Come out and join us Saturday, August 4 from 
5-10 p.m. at Midtown Cultural & Educational Center (925 George W. Engram Blvd., Daytona Beach, FL 32114). The live boxing event is jam-
packed with three title fights, 10 undercard fights and live entertainment from hip hop groups Quad City DJs (“C’mon Ride the Train”) and 95 
South (“Whoot There It Is”). Proceeds from the event will be donated to The Chase Academy. This innovative local program helps children with 
autism graduate high school. If you would like to help make a difference, we are taking sponsorships until June 1, 2018. To stay updated on the 
event, please visit us on Facebook and Instagram @V-Fit93 Entertainment/Promotions. For sponsorships, please call: 386-588-1155
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Love is What You Do 
Finding Beauty - The most important day of this 
month is Sunday, May 13, also referred to as Mother’s 
Day. Whether you have a mother, or you are a mother 
yourself, or sadly, you lost your mother, this month 
invokes a great deal of emotion, especially in women. 

Before I lost my mom, she taught me a lot of great 
life lessons. One was that love wasn’t so much what 
you said, but what you did. You can say, “I love you,” 
but if your actions don’t back it up, then the words are 
meaningless.

I have personally celebrated 36 Mother’s Days. 
Each one was so full of love. Gifts of flowers, 
handmade pictures, homemade cards, unidentifiable 
objects made in school and simply referred to as 
“paper weights,” and so many wonderful breakfasts 
in bed. The day was filled with hugs, kisses and little 
voices saying, “Happy Mother’s Day! I love you, 
Mommy,” from my daughter, Tara, and my son, Ryan. 
Every year I thought my heart would explode with 
the love, joy and happiness my two precious children 
brought to me. 

Like everything else, time moves on and children 
grow up and celebrate that special day with their own 
families. 

I will confess, I was feeling a little sorry for myself 
this year. My daughter has two precious boys to 
celebrate with in Chicago. My son will be in DeLand, 
skydiving. They will call me, and I will be happy for 
that. My grandsons will FaceTime with me and they 
always make my face hurt from so much smiling. My 
3-year-old, Harrison, will proudly report how many 
times he has used the “big boy” potty, and that he now 
has 20 teeth. My 2-year-old, Jonathan, will eventually 
take off all his clothes and run through the house or sit 
in his rocking chair to converse. 

What I really need is hugs and kisses from my 
grown “babies” maybe now more than ever. I want 
the one gift they can’t spare right now - time. I want 
to have them with me for one whole day, so we can 
talk, share stories, laugh and act silly together. When 
my kids get together, they are the funniest people you 
could ever meet. 

I also want to make sure they really know who 
their mother is, was and wants to be. I want them to 
be able to pass on stories of their mom to the next 
generation (I think). 

I spent every Mother’s Day that I possibly could 
with my own mother and I am so glad that I did. As a 
mother myself, spending Mother’s Day with my mom 
made our bond even tighter as the years went by. 

FEATURE
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Karin Jenkins is a Licensed 
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and 
the author of the book, “Pageant 
Land and the Family Who Lived 
There.” She has been involved in all 
aspects of the beauty industry and 
in show business  for over 30 years. 
Karin is the mother of two and the 
grandmother of two. She and her 
husband David co-own the local 
family business - Applause Salon in 
New Smyrna Beach - (386) 426-5454.

She could appreciate where I was, and I could 
appreciate where she had been. 

Opting to not throw myself a pity party, I chose 
instead to think about the father of my children and 
how, like magic, he managed to make this Mother’s 
Day another one of my favorites, even if my kids 
couldn’t be with me. David is a very thoughtful and 
romantic guy most of the time, a definite keeper, 
but this year I don’t think he even realized what a 
wonderful thing he did for me and how much he 
proved that love is what you do. 

You see, as far back as I can remember, I have 
had a major fear that if I don’t turn on the bathroom 
light and look in the toilet, there could be a snake in 
there. I don’t know why. It’s never happened to me 
before, or even to anyone I know, but, alas, it is my 
weird quirk. Year after year, I turn on the light, look for 
a snake or anything else that could and shouldn’t be 
in there, and then quickly turn off the light, so I don’t 
wake up my husband. I then stagger blindly to the 
seat. This year, David surprised me with something 
beyond awesome. A blue light that goes on the inside 
of your toilet bowl. It has a timer, so it stays on all 
night. Best. Gift. Ever.

 He also bought me a battery-operated vacuum 
cleaner. It can clean while you sleep. That is my kind 
of appliance. We named it Butler. This item is starting 
to creep me out a little. I get up in the middle of the 
night to get a drink of water and Butler isn’t parked 
in the hallway where it’s supposed to be. I turn the 
corner and there it is…waiting for me. Not moving. 
I feel like I am in some thriller movie starring Butler. 
David will wake up one morning and find Butler ten 
times his normal size and I will never be seen or 
heard from again. That is the kind of stuff I think about 
in the middle of the night.

 Obviously, I didn’t receive either of these gifts on 
Mother’s Day this year, but close enough to be able 
to share my story with you this month.

I guess the point I am trying to make is that you 
have the power to make Mother’s Day anything you 
want. You can be sad that you may not see your 
children on this special day, or you can be happy with 
your memories and the fact that you are a mother. 

You can be sad that your mother is no longer here, 
or you can be happy and thankful for all the times 
you did share this special day with her. Take the 
pressure off. Celebrate all the little things that happen 
throughout the year and refer to them as special 
Mother’s Day moments. Any day I see my kids or 
talk to them, hug and kiss my grandbabies, or my 
husband surprises me with a thoughtful gift or gesture 
- that day is Mother’s Day to me.

 Happy Mother’s Day! 

Family Owned & Operated 
for Over 25 Years

386-423-9778
www.WilkiesPestControl.com
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The link between nutrition and happiness: Can 
we rediscover legacy approaches to fueling our 
bodies mindfully? 

We’ve all heard the long-used phrase “an apple 
a day keeps the doctor away.”  The saying comes 
from a time when our needed nutrients were in the 
apple and it was grown naturally; the saying had 
more relevance in our lives then. 

With the increasing mechanization of our food 
production, coupled with the lack of nutrients in 
our soil, our modern diet has made us sick and we 
have lost a healthy connection to ourselves. When 
our body is happy, our mind and heart follow easily 
- there is more happiness for us to share. 

Capt. Joseph Hibbeln, M.D., believes our diet 
is making us depressed, addicted and violent. He 
thinks he’s found a simple solution.

“When the brain becomes deficient in nutrients, 
the first things to go are mood, the expression 
of emotion and concentration,” Hibbeln explains. 
Though the idea of a nutritional deficiency 
affecting mood isn’t exclusive to omega-3s (the 
Institute of Medicine mentions depression and 
irritability as symptoms of numerous nutrient 
deficiencies, including iodine and vitamin B12), 
Hibbeln’s theory is unique in that it proposes too 
few omega-3s, or too many omega-6s, may be at 
least partly responsible for a national epidemic of 
psychiatric illness.  

Seven years ago, a poor health report told me 
“my 50-year-old body was suffering from blood 
sugar irregularities, thyroid levels fluctuating and 
osteoarthritis knocking at my door.” I was feeling 
run down, cloudy thinking was pervasive and my 
generally optimistic outlook was getting more 
difficult to maintain. I had eaten myself into a state 

that only a complete shift in diet could change.  

My personal experience shows me on the days 
I keep my diet in check I perform better, have a 
more positive disposition and make my immediate 
world a happier place.  

There are many healthy, natural remedial 
products that we can use to balance our body 
chemistry. Toxin-free plant leaves, seed oils and 
roots offer diverse opportunities to improve our 
health, but sourcing and incorporating them into 
our daily lives can be challenging. 

This challenge inspired me to develop our 
flagship products - Silverback daily drink mixes 
based on an array of plants that are:

Probiotic • Anti-inflammatory • Neuroprotective • 
Anti-oxidizing • Blood sugar normalizing • Immune 
system supportive • Detoxifying • Energy boosting 
(Silverback-Up) • Calming (Silverback-Down) •  
Endocannabinoid System (ECS) Support

Adding fermented foods, broccoli sprouts 
and a full spectrum daily vitamin are a great 
way to round out our drink mix. We are currently 
working on our vegan formulation. If you are 
interested in learning more about our tonic email:              
Tom@Hoptonics.com. 

Nutrition and Happiness
By: Tom Davis 

HEALTH
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Get the Scoop NEWS

Port Orange University:  The city of Port Orange is proud to offer the citizens’ academy, “Port Orange University,” for its second 
year starting in August 2018 on Monday evenings. The program provides citizens a greater insight into the various services and functions 
of city government. Representatives from each of the city departments will instruct on a topic each week. The class will be held for nine 
weeks and is free, but limited to the first 25 participants. The classes will cover the following topics: City Council/Local Government 101 
(City Clerk, City Attorney, City Manager), Parks & Recreation, Public Utilities (two sessions), Public Works, Fire and Rescue, Community 
Development, Police and Finance/Customer Service. Details about this year’s class and how to apply will be communicated in late May on the 
city’s Facebook page - “Port Orange City Hall,” as well as on the city’s website. For further information, please contact Christine Martindale, 
Public Information Officer, at (386) 506-5522 or email at cMartindale@Port-Orange.org.   Port-Orange.org/PortOrangeUniversity

DSC Spring 2018 Alumnus Earns Prestigious Scholarship:  Daytona State College Quanta Honors student, Kenneth 
Brown, has been selected to receive a prestigious Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship, one of 47 awarded 
nationwide this month to outstanding community college graduates who intend to pursue bachelor’s degrees. He was selected from more 
than 2,500 applicants nationwide. The scholarship, for up to $40,000 per year, is aimed at covering a significant share of Brown’s educational 
expenses when he transfers to Stetson University to pursue a bachelor’s degree in political science. Brown, 35, will receive his associate of 
arts degree at DSC’s May 14, 2018, commencement ceremonies. “Kenneth represents the best of Daytona State College,” said President Tom 
LoBasso (pictured left with Brown). “Here, as a non-traditional student, he was able to explore his career interests, to grow and to test his 
leadership skills in ways that have prepared him to move forward in his academic and career pursuits. We are proud that he chose to get his 
start at DSC and we wish him well.” Brown is the third Cook Scholarship recipient from DSC in the past five years. The Cooke Foundation 
Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship is the largest private scholarship in the nation for students transferring from two-year community 
colleges to four-year institutions that award bachelor’s degrees.   DaytonaState.edu

Daytona Beach Summer Program:  Registration is now open for the city of Daytona Beach’s Summer Program for kids. 
The program is open to children ages 5 through 16 and will be held for eight weeks from June 4 through July 27, 2018, Monday through 
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The fun-tastic recreational activities include swimming lessons, sports, crafts, games, S.T.E.M. enrichment 
activities, specialty camps, movies, weekly parties and events and field trips. Breakfast and lunch will be provided. The summer program 
playground sites are the Midtown Cultural and Educational Center, Sunnyland Park, Yvonne Scarlett Golden Cultural and Educational 
Center and Ortona Playground. The program fee is $240 plus a non-refundable registration fee of $25. There is a program fee discount of 
10 percent for the first sibling and 15 percent for each additional sibling. A weekly payment plan of $30 per week is available. No checks 
will be accepted within two weeks of the program starting. Registration applications are accepted at the Cultural and Leisure Services 
Office at 301 S. Ridgewood Avenue, Room 165 in Daytona Beach. The office is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. For 
more information, call (386) 671-8337 or visit:   CODB.us
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STRIPED
On my recent trip to New York City I couldn’t help but notice while walking around the fashion district, stripes were very prominent. These stripy styles were 
loud and maximal, which featured thick to skinny lines with bold colors and stripes layered on stripes. Stripes have always been cool and I bet you immediately 
think of horizontal stripes, but this season it’s all about the vertical stripes. I think when styling this trend correctly it can look super dope. Can’t wait to see this 
season’s most striking trend in our beach town. 

Stylist & Blog - Danielle Napolitano 

Danielle Napolitano is 
a designer and owner of 
Rockerbands, a 70s Rock’n’Roll 
inspired bikini and accessory 
line. Along with building her 
brand, Danielle is also a stylist 
at Jon Ric Salon and Spa in 
New Smyrna Beach.
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FLORIDA - Recently, Governor Rick Scott signed House Bill 
631 into law, which restricts a local government’s ability to enact 
“customary use” ordinances on public beaches. Since time 
immemorial, Florida’s beaches east (or west on the west coast) 
of the dune line have been sanctioned for public use, even when 
private property owners maintain property lines to the mean high 
tide line. This bill will convolute the issue of beach access, and 
allow private property owners to claim littoral rights down to the 
mean high tide line. All areas seaward of the mean high tide line 
will remain in the public domain. But, what does this mean for 
Volusia County? In a nutshell, not much will change for now.

While this bill is an alarming step in the wrong direction, and 
limits the public’s access to their beaches, it is important to note 
that three Florida counties are exempted from HB 631, and 
Volusia is one of them. Because Volusia County has customary 
use ordinances enacted prior to 2016, our current beach code will 
stand in place, and beachfront homeowners will not be permitted 
to restrict access to areas east of the dune line. The other 
exempted counties are St. Johns and Walton. 

The bill was sponsored by Representative Katie Edwards-
Walpole of Plantation, and is touted to protect private property 
rights. It succeeds in doing so, but at the cost of destroying an 
ancient tradition of unfettered beach access in Florida.

Volusia County is unique in its beach access scenario, due to a 
very old tradition of beach driving. Driving along the beach enables 
access that is orders of magnitude above what other counties 
and municipalities enjoy throughout the state, and their situation 
is about to get even tougher. Under the new bill, access will be 
decided by legal challenges, which are sure to be costly and the 
ultimate decisions likely years away. Volusia County government 
lobbied to protect its customary use ordinances, which have been 
in effect for decades, and they have succeed for now.

Right out of the gate, this bill reeks of elitist protectionism, as it 
has no direct benefit to the majority of the public, and only protects 
the interests of the very wealthy whom own private property along 
Florida’s beaches. This is an unfair proposition. Since public 
funds pay to maintain the entire beach, including costly projects 
like renourishment and trash removal, the public needs to have 
equal access. In other words, if moneybags wants to have a 
private beach then he or she needs to pay for its upkeep and 
maintenance. I doubt that’s a pill many will want to swallow.

While this bill should leave you fuming at our legislature and 
governor, for now you can rest easy as it doesn’t immediately 
effect Volusia County. I recommend staking out a spot in front of 
the biggest beachfront mansion you can find, breaking out the 
lawn chair and umbrella, and penning a strongly worded letter to 
our governor - who has a lovely beach house of his own.

*The views and opinions expressed in this article are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the East Coast 
Current.

Access Bill Hands Beaches 
Over to The Rich

Bryon White is a writer, public servant, 
triathlete, and social entrepreneur. He is 
a graduate of New Smyrna Beach High 
School, the University of Central Florida, 
and Loyola University New Orleans. He 
resides in New Smyrna Beach with his 
wife, Megan, a teacher. His articles are 
featured monthly, and focus on life, art 
and culture.

How Does it Affect Volusia County?

CONVO
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If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org

Educate.  Inspire.  Enable. 
OCEARCH.org

FEATURE

FLORIDA - OCEARCH is a recognized world leader in generating 
critical scientific data related to tracking (telemetry) and biological 
studies of keystone marine species such as great white and tiger 
sharks, in conjunction with conservation outreach and education 
at a measurable global scale.

In a collaborative environment established by Founding 
Chairman and Expedition Leader Chris Fischer, OCEARCH 
shares real-time data through OCEARCH’s Global Shark Tracker, 
inspires current and future generations of explorers, scientists 
and stewards of the ocean, and enables leading researchers and 
institutions to generate previously unattainable data. OCEARCH 
has completed 28 expeditions, worldwide, as of April 2017. Most 
recent expedition took place in the Lowcountry – Georgia & South 
Carolina.

In 2016, OCEARCH open sourced the data on the Global 
Shark Tracker to 2.3 million users, achieved an annual global 
reach of more than 6 billion media impressions, a Facebook 
reach of 70 million impressions, and a Twitter reach of 134 million 
impressions.

OCEARCH expeditions and digital outreach platforms are 
enabled through the support of Costa Sunglasses, YETI, Yamaha, 
Contender, SAFE Boats and oneQube.

You can follow the OCEARCH tagged sharks by accessing the 
near-real time, free online Global Shark Tracker, by downloading 
the Global Shark Tracker App available for Apple and Android 
platforms, or by following OCEARCH on all social media 
platforms: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube.

SCIENCE
Research expeditions are conducted aboard the M/V 

OCEARCH, which serves as an at-sea laboratory. The M/V 
OCEARCH is powered by Caterpillar engines and offers a 75,000 
lb. capacity hydraulic platform designed to safely lift mature sharks 
out of the ocean for access by a multi-disciplined research team to 
conduct 12 studies in 15 minutes. OCEARCH has partnered with 
157 researchers from 83 regional and international institutions.

Over 50 research papers related to OCEARCH generated 
data are completed or in process. Data gathered on a 2014 
expedition to the Galapagos enabled the Galapagos National Park 
Directorate to ban Long-line fishing within the Galapagos Marine 
Reserve.

EDUCATION
The OCEARCH STEM Curriculum created in partnership with 
Landry’s, Inc. enables students to learn STEM skills while 
following the real-time data on the movements of their favorite 
sharks. The free curriculum, available for grades K-8, is based 
on the Global Shark Tracker and the Next Generation Science 
Standards (NGSS).

For more information on OCEARCH, its expeditions, and the 
Global Shark Tracker, contact info@ocearch.org. For questions 
regarding the OCEARCH STEM Education Curriculum, or to 
receive the education e-newsletter, contact 
education@ocearch.org.
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A: Breeding dogs can be a very exciting process. 
Who wouldn’t want to see your adored and most loyal 
companion give you future generations of offspring 
to love? Imagining her roly-poly puppies wrestling 
together, running to you for cuddles, and watching 
them grow sounds picture perfect. 

But before you decide if you want to leap into the 
world of canine midwifery, make sure you are aware of 
all the aspects involved. 

First of all, is your dog a good candidate to breed? 
Does she (or he) show great breed standards? 

Check with a national breed club for common 
health conditions that should be screened for from a 
veterinarian, such as heart, eye and hip certification. 
Some of these tests can only be done after 2 years 
of age. If unwanted traits are found (for example, hip 
dysplasia or other inherited conditions) then breeding 
is not advised. 

Passing along these conditions can lead to a life of 
pain and discomfort in their offspring. Personality and 
temperament are just as important when deciding if 
breeding is a good idea.  Before breeding have your 
pet checked for Brucella canis, an organism that can 
cause abortion and infertility in dogs.

Next consider the amount of time needed to 
dedicate to healthy puppy raising. The first few weeks 
of life are critical and round the clock care is needed. 
Making sure the puppies are adequately nursing, 
bottle feeding as needed, keeping the environment 
temperature suitable and clean, and making sure the 
puppies are socialized appropriately. Are you prepared 
to raise any puppies that do not have homes? It 
becomes a full-time job caring for mom and her 
babies. Before each puppy is sold, the state of Florida 
requires a certificate of veterinary inspection, vaccines 
and deworming. 

Finally keep in mind the health risks to your sweet 
dog. Any dog can have complications during delivery, 
but some breeds are at higher risk. Financially 
you need to be prepared for a possible cesarean 
section or other health difficulties. Setting aside an 
emergency fund (usually a few thousand dollars) is 
very important. Also, not having your dog spayed 
can lead her to higher risk of developing serious 
conditions such as mammary neoplasia, emergency 
uterine infections or even uterine cancer. 

If you are comfortable committing financially, doing 
much research on your dog’s breed, and spending 
a great deal of time in the process, then considering 
breeding may be a viable option for you. Otherwise, 
the best option may be to go ahead and spay your 
puppy to avoid some serious health risks.  

Dr. Tiffany Beischel is a local licensed veterinarian 
who is happy to answer any questions you may 
have about your pets. Feel free to call her at 
(386) 663-3989. 

#PetLifestyle
Q: “Hello, I have an English bulldog who is 9 months old. We took her to a vet for her 
puppy shots and they said I should get her spayed. My husband wants to breed her and 
thinks she should have babies. What is the best thing to do?”

CONVO
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NEWS#ECCToldMe
Atlantic Hurricane Season:  The Atlantic Hurricane Season starts on June 1st! Citizens are encouraged to be prepared for the first 72 
hours after an event. Storms or natural disasters can have the ability to knock your power out for an extended period. During an outage, portable 
generators can offer temporary power, but there are potential risks associated with the use of these generators. Be sure to follow these tips for 
generator safety: Read and follow the manufacturer’s instructions. Set it up outside, away from all open windows, including neighbors’ windows, to 
prevent deadly exhaust from entering a home or business. Use a heavy-duty extension cord rated for outdoor use. Connect appliances directly 
to it; do not wire your generator directly to your breaker or fuse box. Turn off all connected appliances before starting your generator and turn 
connected appliances on one at a time. Don’t touch a generator if you are wet or are standing in water or on damp ground. Never refuel a hot 
generator or one that is running. Don’t leave a running generator unattended; turn it off at night and when away from home.  Port-Orange.org

Sea Turtle Nesting Season Begins:  Turtle nesting season starts May 1, and that means hundreds of sea turtles will be emerging from 
the surf to lay eggs on the beach in the next few months. After incubating in the sand for about two months, the tiny hatchlings will break free and 
make an often treacherous crawl to the ocean – dodging predators, holes, trash and beach furniture. Tragically, some will also be led into harm’s way 
by beachfront lighting. It’s estimated that only about one in 1,000 to 10,000 hatchlings will make it safely to sexual maturity. Jennifer Winters, Volusia 
County’s sea turtle Habitat Conservation Plan program manager, wants to improve those odds, and she could use your help. “We need everybody’s 
help to make this a safe and productive nesting season,” she said. “We encourage residents and visitors to respect our wildlife and ‘let the night 
provide the light.’” During nesting season, residents are required to turn off, shield or redirect lights so they don’t shine on the beach. If you see a 
nesting adult sea turtle or hatchlings making their way to the ocean, admire them from a distance. Nesting season runs through Oct. 31. During a 
typical year, 400 to 500 nests are laid in Volusia County. Last year’s count was 720. For more information about Volusia County’s sea turtle program 
call 386-238-4716, 238-4668 or visit:  VolusiaSeaTurtles.org

National Women Build:  During the week preceding Mothers Day, thousands of women all over the USA join together to stand 
up against substandard and poverty housing.  Helping to build strength, stability and independence through providing safe, affordable homes, 
Habitat for Humanity partners with women of the community to build for local families. With their help, these families will be able to build 
a better life for themselves and their children. On May 9, 11 and 12, the Southeast Volusia Habitat for Humanity will be building the home 
of the Farmer family. Parents, Nichole and Robbie, are excited to anticipate their dream home going up on Canal Road in Edgewater, in the 
Pinehurst subdivision. They have six children - Lucas, 13; Jackson, 12; Harrison, 9; Griffin, 7; Stella, 3 and Lincoln, 1. Nichole is a preschool 
teacher, and also works weekends in a restaurant. Robbie works as a welder for a pump and well company in Edgewater. Habitat is building 
a five-bedroom house for this hard working, wonderful family, and needs many pairs of hands and lots of funding to help build this home. 
Approximately 100 local women will take part in this event. Find more info on getting involved in Habitat at:   HabitatSEV.org
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Swiss List: Get Sprung
Spring is not a long season in Florida, and some of the days already feel like summer.  Spring is a time of growth and renewal. It makes you want to be outside 
enjoying nature. I always say I’m going to start a garden or plant something. It’s in my blood, after all. In reality I am not so sure I have the same green thumb as my mom and 
grandmother. I can keep potted plants alive. I’ll call that a win. There are some pretty cool things you can do to flex your thumb, even if it’s not so green. These DIYs will be sure to 
satisfy that creative need and get you sprung for spring! 

Get Whimsical - Build a Fairy 
Garden:  This one is super fun for the 
kids, too! Pick out a small plant or just 
fill a small pot you have with soil. You can 
then scan the yard for parts or pick them 
up at your local garden supply store. Parts 
can be sticks, flowers, moss, stones or 
whatever floats your boat. Get creative! 
Arrange the plants. Make a path with the 
stones. If you have a hot glue gun you can 
use the stick to make a little bench or 
a swing. It’s a fun way to plant a small-
scale garden. Kids can get involved in the 
process and learn a little about nature 
along the way! 

Get Fly - Make a homemade 
butterfly feeder:  You can use a plate 
and a sponge or even a jar if that’s what 
you have. The feeder can be decorated 
with silk flowers and other foliage. To 
attract the butterflies, a glass bead is 
really helpful. Butterflies not only look 
pretty in your yard, they also help the 
flowers grow through pollination. There 
are a few materials you need for this 
project but don’t worry, they won’t 
break the bank. Affix the sponge to 
the plate and hang it in the yard using 
a wire plate holder and twine. Keep 
the sponge filled with sugar water and 
viola! 

It’s a Small World - Make tiny planters for succulents and air plants:  First, gather some wine corks - you know 
you have some. Next get some soil, plants and a Swiss Army knife or something small like that. Hollow out the corks 
with the knife, add soil and plants. Now you have tiny planters! They can be arranged in the wall or in a dish with pebbles 
or dry beans. This is a DIY so use your imagination and come up with a new idea! You can mount them to a wall or add 
magnets and attach them to your fridge to brighten up your kitchen. Experiment with different plants and displays. It’s a 
fun creative activity that leaves you with a some new house swag! 

Mossy - Make a Terrarium:  What is a 
terrarium, you say? A terrarium is an enclosed 
garden of small plants. They are usually put into 
glass containers so you can see your garden 
and keep it on display in your home. It’s great 
for the kids because they can see natural cycles 
occurring up close and personal. You will need 
a jar or any other thin glass container so you 
have good visibility. Next you will need pebbles, 
activated charcoal to keep the water clean, soil 
and, of course, plants and moss. The plants and 
moss should be available through a short nature 
walk around town or your yard. It’s a fun way to 
get the kids involved with the natural world. It’s 
also a good way for adults to reconnect with it 
and unwind a bit. 

Nature Rocks - Make your own planters 
with concrete:  Sounds a bit out there but 
the results are worth it. You can customize the 
shape and color according to your own style 
needs. Spruce up your garden with something 
all your own. It’ll be a made-by-you original. 
All you need is concrete, cooking spray, gloves 
and a mold or two. You mix the concrete, pour 
it over your mold and wait for it to dry. If you 
use plastic, that’s where the cooking spray 
comes in. It helps to keep the concrete from 
sticking to the mold afterwards. If you use 
glass, you break the mold to release the bowl. 
Molds can be found anywhere like yard sales, 
thrift shops or maybe you already have some 
around the house. Try out different items for 
unique shapes.

By: Katie “Swiss” Britt
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Take a trip through the cosmos and get your soul 
ready to jam with The Psychedelic Monks. This 
four-piece jam band, complete with a projector and 
light show, is bringing a funky/cosmic/fiesta beat 
to the eyes and ears of their fans. With almost four 
years together and a long list of shows under their 
belt, The Psychedelic Monks have proven they are 
a musical force to be reckoned with.

New Smyrna Beach natives Ian Hood (guitar 
and vocals), Max Bressan (bass and vocals), 
Evan Ahlswede (guitar and steel pan) and Evan 
Clancy (drums and vocals) have come a long way 
from where they started. Over the last few years, 
they’ve played music festivals such as Suwannee 
Hulaween, Orange Blossom Jamboree and most 
recently a nudist festival! During our interview they 
emphasized that they simply love playing shows, 
and there clearly isn’t anywhere they won’t perform.

 
I couldn’t even sit down with them before asking 

where their name came from. After a few laughs, 
they told me it was from a skit in a show called 
“The Mighty Boosh.” During the middle of their very 
first set, the lead singer introduced the band as 
The Psychedelic Monks, and from there on out the 
name has stuck. The name alone is why I initially 
went to see them play. After only a few seconds into 
their set, I was captivated by their sound and almost 
lost in a trance by the light show and video in the 
background. This was all before my first drink. 

The Psychedelic Monks bring a sound and vibe 
that really gets the crowd grooving. They admitted 
that 90 percent of the time they don’t make a set 
list, or when they do, they don’t follow it. They 
read the crowd and decide which song to play 
from there. Most of their songs evolve far beyond 
how they are rehearsed. Guitarist Evan Ahlswede 

perfectly described it as, “having structure but 
drawing it out.” After all, they are a jam band that 
interlocks genres across the cosmos.

It is hard to convey this feeling with words, 
but if you haven’t seen this band perform, you’re 
doing yourself an injustice. It is a full-on sensory 
experience and you must check them out! You can 
find their upcoming shows, music and photos on 
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Spotify and on 
their website: ThePsychedelicMonks.com. Keep an 
eye out for a show near you and the release date of 
their first album this summer! Remember to support 
local music and stay #TunedIn.

Monk Dates for May/June

• May 18 - Orange Blossom Jamboree - 
Brooksville, FL

• May 19 - Tortugas - Flagler Beach, FL
• May 25 - Kona Tiki Bar - Ormond, FL 
• June 22 - Wills Pub - Orlando, FL
• June 30 - The Roof - Daytona, FL

LISTEN

#TunedIn The Psychedelic Monks

Marisa Sullivan is a sales specialist 
and freelance journalist for ECC. 
She has a Communication Degree 
with a focus in Multimedia 
Journalism & Production from the 
University of North Florida. Her 
passions for music, photography 
& writing are what inspires this 
column. #TunedIn
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Volusia County  Current Events  Find More @:  www.ECCurrent.com
all events are subject to change without notice

 SAT @ 10AM - 2PM
 MAY 5

Corvette car show and 
competition with door prizes, 
silent auction, music and food. 

5
Vettes at the Light

Lighthouse Park, Ponce Inlet

 THU - SUN
 MAY 10 - 13

Features scores of bands 
playing at multiple locations 
around NSB. Free admission, 
some locations 21+

10
Blues Festival

Throughout NSB

 WED @ 5:30PM
 MAY 9

$15/person includes two 
drink tickets and light 
appetizers. Benefits Halifax 
Humane Society.

9
Yappy Hour

Las Bistro, Ormond

 FRI @ 6 - 8PM
 MAY 11

A special night for people 
with special needs! $3 
admission. Bring a dessert to 
share. 

11
Prom Night

Nova Community Ctr., Ormond

 SAT @ 11AM - 1PM
 MAY 19

A salute to armed forces 
w/ flyover, Presentation 
of Colors, music, guest 
speakers and food.

19
Armed Forces Day

3048 S. A1A, DB Shores

 EVERY FRI @ 7PM
 MAY 25 - SEP 29

Enjoy weekly concerts by local 
entertainment for just $3 ($10 
for VIP, includes chair). 

25
Summer Concert Series

Daytona Beach Bandshell

 MON @ 6:30 - 8:30PM
 MAY 21

Enjoy 4 courses of gourmet food, 
4 courses of connecting and 4 
courses of entertainment and 
education at Hottie Coffee.

21
4 Course Something!

409 Mary Ave., NSB

 SAT @ 11 AM - 1PM
 MAY 19

Kids can get moving and 
enjoy face painting, hula hoop 
contest, cake walk, hots dogs/
drinks and lots of prizes!

19
Kids to Parks Day

232 Cummings St., Oak Hill

 MON @ 9AM
 MAY 28

Symbols of liberty will 
overflow into every corner 
of the grounds and gardens.

28
Memorial Day Ceremony

The Casements, Ormond

 SAT @ 10AM - 2PM
 JUNE 2

Come splash in the pool 
and play games to celebrate 
the end of the school year!

2
EDGEfest School’s Out Party

Edgewater YMCA

 JUNE 2 - 9

Local, immersive yoga 
retreat. June 2-9. Partial stay 
available. Call (386) 872-3569 
or visit MyKulaYoga.com 

2
Yoga Retreat

Captiva Island

 MON @ 11AM
 MAY 28

Honor the fallen with a 
ceremony of love, humility 
and gratitude. 

28
Memorial Day Ceremony

Edgewater-New Smyrna Cemetery

 MON @ 10AM
 MAY 28

The VFW Post 3282 will host 
the ceremony, which will 
feature a display of colors, 
speeches and a 21-gun salute.

28
Memorial Day Ceremony

Port Orange City Center

 SAT @ 8AM - 3PM
 MAY 12

Amateur teams will create 
sand sculptures on the 
beach! Awards at 2:30 PM. 
Open registration at 8 AM.

12
Sand Art Festival

Flagler Ave. Beach Approach

 SAT @ 9 AM - 4 PM
 MAY 5

Celebrating 90 years of Oak 
Hill heritage with food and 
craft vendors plus talent and 
watermelon eating contests.

5
Community Festival

Mary Dewees Park, Oak Hill

 MAY 23 - 27

Visit NSBPlayers.org for 
showtimes and tickets to this 
dramatic comedy. 

23
Cemetery Club

The Little Theatre, NSB

 SAT @ 7 - 9PM
 MAY 12

FREE monthly concerts by your 
favorite soul and jazz tribute 
bands. Bring a blanket or chair!

12
Midtown Motown Concerts

Midtown Cultural Ctr., Daytona

 FRI - SUN
 MAY 4 - 6

Events include Land & Sea 
Fest, 5K, Craft Bazaar, SUP 
race, Corporate Challenge, 
live music and food trucks!

4
Riverfest on the Halifax

Riverwalk Park, Port Orange

 SAT @ 7:30AM
 MAY 5

$30 to race benefits the 
Ormond Beach Police Athletic 
League. Sign up at 
RaceSmith.com

5
Donut Dash

Trails Plaza, Ormond

 SAT @ 8AM
 MAY 5

5K and Jr. Ranger Fun Run 
benefiting Burns Sci Tech 
school. Sign up at 
FriendsOfCanaveral.com 

5
Run with the Rangers

Dewees Park, Oak Hill

 SAT-SUN @ 10AM - 5PM
 MAY 5 - 6

Free admission to art show 
featuring 100+ artists, crafters 
and food vendors plus 
entertainment and activities. 

5
Art in the Park

Rockefeller Gardens, Ormond

 SAT @ 10AM - 2PM
 MAY 19

Meet and greet adoptable 
animals, plus pet contests, 
resources, vendors, food a 
music.

19
EDGEfest Pet-A-Palooza

Rotary Park, Edgewater

 EVERY SAT @7:15PM
 MAY 26 - SEP 30

Enjoy weekly concerts by your 
favorite tribute bands followed 
by fireworks over the ocean! 

26
Star Spangled Summer

Daytona Beach Bandshell

 MAY 1 - 13

Shows are Thurs. - Sat. at 7:30 
PM and Sun. at 2:30 PM. Visit 
AthensDeLand.com for tickets.

1
Oklahoma!

Athens Theatre, DeLand
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 SUN @ 11AM - 5PM
 MAY 13

A curated market of artists, 
boutiques, vintage and 
handcrafted vendors from all 
over Florida.

13
DeLand Indie Market

Artisan Alley, DeLand

Food & DrinkCommunity Music
Arts/

Performances
Sports/Races/

Activities
KEY:

 SAT @ 10AM - 7PM
 MAY 5

Celebrate the Kentucky Derby 
with hats, races, kids’ activities, 
wooden horse races and live 
streaming of the Derby.

5
Get Down and Derby

Canal Street, NSB

 SAT @ 1 - 7 M
 MAY 5

$10 passports to sample and 
vote for featured tacos along 
the Avenue! Text “CINCO” to 
40691 for info.

5
NSB Taco Challenge

Flagler Avenue, NSB

 SAT @ 5 - 11:30PM
 MAY 5

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo 
w/ food, live entertainment, 
dancing and a progressive 
tequila tasting.

5
Tacos and Tequila Fest

Flagler Avenue, NSB

 TUE @ 6 - 8PM
 MAY 15

Engage w/ subject matter 
speakers in depth to create a 
priority list for NSB. This month’s 
topic: Public Safety

15
Coastal Community Resiliency 

Brannon Center, NSB

 FRI - SAT
 MAY 18 - 20

The marine industry comes 
together to highlight new 
boats and exciting festivities 
for the whole family. 

18
Florida Boat Show

Halifax Harbor Marina

 FRI - SUN 
 MAY 25 - 27

An unforgettable weekend 
of country from top artists, 
camping and summertime fun. 
Country500.com for tickets

25
Country 500

Daytona International Speedway

 SAT @ 8AM - 3PM
 MAY 26

The chip-timed beach 5K 
begins at 9 AM followed by a 
fun marine and wildlife expo. 
$25 to race. 

26
Turtle Take Off

Flagler Ave. Beach Approach, NSB

 FRI @ 5 - 8PM
 MAY 25

$10 passport to sample 
unique flavors at local 
businesses. Text “DAYTONA” 
to 40691 for info. 

25
Ice Cream Tour

Beach St., Daytona

 SAT-SUN @ 11AM - 3PM
 JUNE 2 - 3

Get ready for a high-flying 
weekend of colorful fun w/ 
tethered kites, flying demos 
and competitions. 

2
Kite Festival

Flagler Ave. Beach Approach

 SAT @ 7:30AM
 JUNE 16

$70/person benefits Port 
Orange youth scholarship 
program. Includes 
breakfast, lunch and prizes.

16
Mayor’s Golf Tournament

 THU @ 4 - 7PM
 JUNE 7

Peruse displays from local 
vendors and businesses 
from all area Chambers of 
Commerce. 

7
Chamber Alliance Mega Mixer

Embry Riddle University

DAYTONA
Laser Rock Concert
May 12, June 9 @ 7 - 9:45 PM - Museum of Arts and Sciences, Daytona Beach. State-of-the-art laser 
projector set to rock music favorites. $5/one show,  $7/two shows, $9/three shows.

ORMOND BEACH
Movies on the Halifax
No movie in May, next movie June 1 @ 8 PM - Rockefeller Gardens, Ormond Beach. Bring a lawn chair 
or blanket and enjoy a FREE screening of popular movies.

PONCE INLET
Programs in the Park 
May 11 @ 11 AM - Ponce Preserve, 4401 S. Peninsula. Topic: Sea Turtles, presented by the Volusia Turtle 
Patrol. FREE

Turtle Tots
May 16 @ 10 AM; May 17 @ 12 PM - Marine Science Center. Turtle Tots offers children ages 2 - 5 a 
chance to learn about some of the local marine life through stories, crafts and activities. Free with paid 
admission. 

Climb to the Moon 
May 29, June 28 @ 7:30 - 9 PM - Ponce Inlet Lighthouse. Toast the full moon as it rises with a sparkling 
drink and hors d’oeuvres. $35 per person.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Wine Walk & Art Walk
May 26 @ 1 - 7 PM - Along Flagler Avenue, NSB. Taste your choice of over 100 wines with a tasting 
passport for $25.

Art Stroll and Gallery Walk
May 5, June 2 @ 10 AM - 5 PM - Canal Street, NSB. The galleries located on Douglas and Canal Streets 
feature monthly solo and group exhibitions, artist talks and live music. FREE admission.

Canal Street Cruise
May 12, June 9 @ 4 - 8 PM - Along Canal Street, NSB. Historic Downtown NSB becomes home to street 
rods and antique cars with food, fun and music. FREE admission.

Girls Night Out
May 3, June 7 @ 4 - 8 PM - 300 block of Flagler Avenue, NSB. You’re invited to flock to Flagler for store 
specials, prizes and refreshments! Pick up your FREE wristband the day of the event. 

Gourmet Food Trucks 
May 25, June 29 @ 5 - 9 PM - Sams Avenue. Enjoy delicious gourmet foods from local food trucks in the 
Canal Street Historic District. 

DELAND
Cruisin’ Downtown DeLand
May 19 @ 3 - 7 PM - Along East Indiana Avenue, DeLand. Classic cars and hot rods line the avenue with 
live DJ music, giveaways, shopping and dining specials. FREE admission.

Free Fitness Classes by Thrive
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays @ 6:30 AM, 9 AM and 6 PM - 102 S. Woodland Blvd., DeLand. Enjoy a 
FREE weekly fit camp. One week of rest every month. Call for inquiries - (386) 748-5820

EDGEWATER
Farmers Market
Every Thursday through Sep. 27 @ 4 - 8 PM - 127 East Park Avenue, Edgewater. Shop fresh produce 
from local farms and unique products from vendors.

RECURRING MONTHLY EVENTS

Cypress Head, Port Orange
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3 months for $99.00
Includes  2 personal training sessions

FREE 24 hour access
Regular price $189.00
*Restrictions may apply

1998 State Road 44, Ste 6 New Smyrna Beach

Place a coupon HERE for
ONLY $50 a month! 

Contact Carol Pompa at 
407.484.3207 

to get started today!
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Wilkie’s Pest Control 
Do it Yourself Products 

386-423-9778

Your Entire Purchase of
Wilkie’s Pest Control 

Do it Yourself Products
Coupon must be presented to receive discount.

10%OFF

M-F: 9 am - 1 pm, 3 pm - 5 pm  •  SAT: 9 am - 12 pm
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To me, nothing announces the arrival of warm weather more than 
fresh fruit, and what better way to get that produce to your table than to 
pick it yourself?

Being well into spring with summer rapidly approaching, Floridians 
have been getting our share of warmth for a while now. Thanks to a 
strange weather pattern of an unusually cold January followed by a 
strangely warm February with a few cold snaps mixed into March, this 
season’s fresh blueberries are prime for picking and extra sweet and 
juicy!

While there are plenty of places all over the state to pick all kinds of 
fruit throughout the seasons, we have one close by in Mims that has a 
lot to offer. Not only are there tons of blueberries at Ever After Farms, 
33,000 bushes to be exact, that are just begging to be plucked from the 
leaves, there are other fun activities for the whole family as well.

Ever After is a quiet drive out to the sleepy farming town of Mims, 
about 45 minutes away in Brevard County. After entering the gates to 
the farm, a long dirt road leads you around the huge field of countless 
bushes, giving you the chance to stake out the perfect picking spot. You 

can grab as many bags as you’d like to fill with the ripe berries from the 
helpful staff under the shade of the huge barn they also host weddings 
in. When you’re ready to head into the field, it’s easy to find the berry 
that’s best for you.

Each row of bushes is color-coded with a painted PVC pipe in 
the ground at the beginning of the row. Blue rows are the sweetest 
variety of berries. They are best straight from the plant because of 
their sweetness but should be consumed quickly or frozen if you plan 
to grab a lot of them. Their low acidity maximizes the sweet flavor but 
decreases the time they will be viable. 

Yellow and green rows are more of a sweet-tart variety and are 
perfect for pies or other recipes that call for sugar to be added. Their 
touch of tart flavor will be highlighted by the sugar and won’t overpower 
your recipe with sweetness. Their higher acidity levels allow them to 
stick around longer, as well.

At just five dollars per pound, you can fill your bags with as many 
berries as you’d like, which are helpfully marked with lines designating 
approximate pounds. A full bag is around four pounds of berries. 

Ever After Blueberry Farm - Mims, Florida - Brevard County 
My husband, Scott, and I took our two-month-old daughter, Avery, for 

her first Florida or Bust outing on a perfectly breezy, overcast day. If you 
plan to go picking on a hot, sunny day, it is recommended that you lather 
up with sunscreen or keep the little ones at home between the hours of 
11 a.m. and 4 p.m. when the sun is beating down on the open fields. It 
doesn’t hurt to have the essential floppy hat either. 

The rows are spaced apart enough to allow wheelchair and stroller 
access (score!) so no one is ever excluded from the picking. Even dogs 
are welcome! We spotted an especially cute pup happily scooping up 
the fallen berries from below the bushes. In years past, most of the 
blueberries were too high on the plants for little hands to reach. Ever After 
wanted to make sure everyone had the chance to pick the perfect berry. 
“We worked with blueberry agricultural experts to find a way to maintain 
high yields while allowing kids to reach the best berries and we’re proud to 
announce that it worked,” explained farm manager, Jenny Cahoon. Now 
the biggest, juiciest berries are in reach of even the tiniest hands. 

After picking, you can take a relaxing, tractor-pulled hayride around the 
farm or meet the Clydesdale horses. 

Weekend Blues

TRAVEL



The picking season opened April 10 and will 
continue (blueberries permitting) until the first or 

second week of June, so I highly recommend 
getting to the farm while the picking’s good! If you 
plan on making a day of your trip and having your 

selection in your car or out in the heat for a while, I 
suggest either bringing a cooler or another method of 
transporting your berries so they can breathe. After 
a couple hours in the plastic bags, our berries began 
to sweat. We took home a pound of each variety 
after about an hour of picking, plus a little lunch 
break for Avery beneath the shade of the massive 
live oak that also serves as a picturesque wedding 
venue on weekends. We used our sweetest berries 
that night to make a favorite in our household – 
breakfast for dinner, and stuffed homemade waffles 
with ripe berries bursting with flavor. I had lofty plans 
of a variety of blueberry desserts for our sweet-tart 
variety, but they were so tasty that we ended up 
eating them all before I could make it to the store for 
ingredients. 

Looks like it’s time to go back and pick a few more 
pounds… see you there! 

Ever After Farms
4400 Bouganvilla Drive
Mims, FL 32754
(321) 269-9502
EverAfterFarms.com
Open Tue. – Sun.: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.; closed Mondays
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Kelsey Walters is the publisher 
and one of the co-owners 
of East Coast Current, a 
professional photojournalist with 
a BS in Photography from the 
University of Central Florida. 
Her work focuses on travel and 
documentary photography. 



Preparation:
Season chicken with salt and pepper to taste. Cook in a large skillet over medium-high heat 
1-2 minutes on each side til browned. Transfer to greased slow cooker. Add onions, olives, 
red peppers and capers to slow cooker (tuck them around the sides so they aren’t covering 
up the chicken). Whisk together Italian seasoning, lemon juice, and garlic and pour over 
chicken. Cover and cook on low for 4 hours or on high for 2 hours. Garnish with fresh thyme 
or oregano and serve.

• 4 medium-large boneless skinless chicken breasts 
OR 4-6 boneless skinless chicken thighs

• salt and pepper to taste
• 3 teaspoons Italian seasoning
• juice of 1 medium lemon (about 2 tablespoons)
• 1 tablespoon minced garlic
• 1 medium onion, chopped
• 1 cup Kalamata olives
• 1 cup roughly chopped roasted red peppers
• 2 tablespoons capers
• fresh thyme or basil for garnish (optional)

Ingredients:

Crock -N- Roll: Getting Down with Your Slow Cooker

Follow us on Pinterest for more... 

Slow Cooker Mediterranean Chicken
Serves: 4   •   Cook: 4 Hours, high
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TASTE



FindingHappyinHealthy.com

Preparation:
In a medium saucepan, cook peas in 1 cup of water over medium high heat for about 3 to 4 minutes or 
until lightly cooked. Don’t overcook the peas. Drain and rinse the peas with cold water to stop the cooking 
process. Once drained, set aside. Wash and scrub the carrots. Into a large bowl, peel the carrots using a 
vegetable peeler. Peel in long strips/ribbons as best as you can. Chop the green onions. Add onions and 
peas with the carrots and mix gently using two forks or clean hands. 

In a small bowl, whisk all the dressing ingredients together. Adjusting the seasonings to taste. Drizzle 
dressing over the carrot mixture and toss lightly again to incorporate. Cover the carrot salad with saran 
wrap and refrigerate for 2 to 3 hours. Serve cold using tongs or a slotted spoon.

SALAD
• 1 pound of carrots (5- 6 lg carrots)
• 2 cups fresh or frozen peas
• 1 cup thinly sliced green onions

DRESSING
• 1/4 cup honey (local honey is best)
• 2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
• 1 tablespoon lemon juice
• 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard

• 1/2 teaspoon dill weed
• 1/2 teaspoon pink Himalayan salt (or 

regular table salt)
• 1/2 teaspoon fresh ground pepper

Ingredients:

Carrot Ribbon Salad
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Gluten-free & Dairy-free

I’m Mikki. I am a Certified 
Health Coach and the owner and 
writer at FindingHappyinHealthy.
com. This is where I share a little 
of my crazy Florida life and a 
lot about my love for all things 
healthy.

TASTE
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NEW SMYRNA BEACH - So much is happening 
here in New Smyrna Beach as spring rapidly 
transitions into summer. So far this year, hundreds 
have turned out to share opinions at Coastal 
Community Resiliency meetings on topics like 
growth, social equity and our environment. On 
May 15th the conversation continues when your 
police chief (pictured below) and fire chief sit down 
to talk with you about public safety. As your police 
chief, it is important to me to hear what you have 
to say about law enforcement. 

Public safety 
leaders must find 
ways to better 
engage the people 
we serve with 
an emphasis on 
reaching individuals 
and populations that 
have historically 
been difficult to 
reach. While there 
is a certain degree 

of apathy out there, this has more to do with the 
lack of opportunity than anything else. The vast 
majority of people have little contact with the 
police and do not have the opportunity to give their 
input to us.

For example, when I talk with people on the 
street many have no idea what it takes to be a 
police officer or how we focus our efforts to reduce 
crime. We use an Intelligence-Led Policing model 
to guide our daily operations in an effort to more 
efficiently and effectively contend with our criminal 
element. Having officers that can effectively 
communicate with a wide array of people to 
resolve conflict, use analytical problem-solving 
skills and solve the underlying problems that 
cause crime are just a few of the characteristics 
that we look for to support our mission. 

Our challenge is about finding better ways to 

reach the overwhelming silent majority that we 
often do not connect with, rather than the few 
that we routinely hear from who either oppose 
or support what we do in law enforcement. With 
vital input and feedback from a large part of our 
community, we will gain that true perspective 
on where to focus our attention and limited 
resources. 

SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT 
Social media is one of the ways that we use to 

engage the people we serve. We use Facebook, 
Twitter and NextDoor to help change the overall 
narrative about our profession by focusing on our 
individual interactions in our daily duties. We do 
this even when something bad happens because 
it is important to inform as well as influence. 

Changing the national narrative surrounding 
our profession starts with every local police 
department sharing information to earn the public’s 
trust through transparency. 

COASTAL COMMUNITY RESILIENCY
Although electronic forms of communication 

are good ways to reach the masses, for me there 
is no substitute for face to face interaction. The 
opportunity for civic engagement created by the 
Coastal Community Resiliency meetings increase 
the chance that we will hear from the silent 
majority to gain that better understanding of our 
city’s true expectations for their police department. 
It supports our mission statement to reduce 
crime and improve the quality of life through a 
partnership with all citizens. Please come out to 
talk with your police chief and fire chief and help 
us understand what is important to you. 

Coastal Community Resiliency 
Program in NSB

CONVO
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ARTISAN ALLEY FARMERS MARKET - If you’re 
looking for something to do or see on a Friday night 
in DeLand, then the Artisan Alley Farmers Market is 
an enjoyable place to be. Hosted every Friday night 
by downtown DeLand, the Artisan Alley Farmers 
Market is home to a vibrant marketplace including 
over 40 vendors year-round. The market takes 
place every Friday evening from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., in 
Artisan Alley across from the Chess Park. You’ll find 
seasonal farm fresh produce from local growers, as 
well as baked goods, cheeses and other specialty 
foods, plus a variety of locally made arts, crafts and 
homemade goods. 

The 
farmers 
market is 
dog friendly 
and the 
perfect way 
to spend 
your Friday 
evening with 
the family 
in the heart 
of beautiful 
downtown 
DeLand. 

DeLand 
High School seniors, Leah Rando and Mia Hurta, 
attend the market most Fridays and can proudly 
say that they love every part of it. They describe the 
market as a friendly atmosphere, with familiar faces 
every week that you can look forward to seeing. 
Mia said, “Every time I go to the market I buy from 
the same vendors and build relationships with all 
the people who attend. I feel the market on Friday 
nights is a great way to meet people if you are new 
to DeLand.” 

“One of my favorite parts about the market is 
seeing other artists and musicians that are there 
performing. I have a passion for music and love to 
sing in my free time, so it’s fun for me to watch other 
artists in the community share their passions,” said 
Leah.

The DeLand Indie Market is a curated event that is 
held four times a year showcasing artists, boutiques, 
vintage and handmade vendors. There is great food 
and live music in the courtyard of Cafe DaVinci, too. 
The next date for this event is May 17, 2018 from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

An upcoming event that is always fun in DeLand 
is MainStreet DeLand Association’s Tropical Nights. 
It’s July 20, 2018 from 6 to 9 p.m. Get out your 
grass skirts, tropical hats, Hawaiian shirts and leis! 
Thousands of revelers will hit the streets of downtown 
DeLand in search of hula, conga and crazy tropical 
hats. The steel drum band, Tropical Hammer, will 
once again play on West Indiana Avenue. 

There will be limbo contests, hula hoop 
showdowns, kids’ activities and conga lines. The 
downtown DeLand merchants will offer refreshments, 
food and drink specials, sales and discounts. Bring 
the whole family for a fun night out! Enter your hat in 
the Best Decorated Hat contest. Judging will be at 7 
p.m. on W. Indiana Avenue.

Dedicated to DeLand

CONVO

Karen Rando, a native 
Floridian, has lived in DeLand 
for 20 years. She has three 
children, a love for animals, 
and a love for photography. 



Adventures of a Modern Pirate
Maybe it was the combination of powdery 

white sand and azure skies meeting the 
cerulean blue sea with an unobstructed view 
of the shoreline that made my breath rush 
in and out without pause as I scanned the 
horizon. Peter and my uncle had breakfast 
going. When it was ready, I inhaled mine, 
washing it down with fresh coffee. Then 
I quickly readied myself for the waiting 
boat ride. Before I knew it, the fire was 
extinguished, things were cleaned up, 
organized and put away, and off we went, 
thrilled like little kids on a field trip to a new 
place with fresh excitements awaiting. 

After retracing our steps along the 
picturesque beach with the gently swaying 
palm trees, we stumbled upon the dock 
again. Aboard the large white boat stood 
Evelyn and Tom waving at us as we 
approached. I couldn’t take my eyes of the 
gorgeous blond Georgia beauty wearing a 
form-fitting white bikini, yellow sun visor 
poker hat, gold-rimmed aviator sunglasses 
and white and blue canvas Keds. Who cared 
what everyone else was wearing! 

“Permission to come aboard?” my uncle 
called out as we approached. 

“Welcome aboard,” Tom replied, a 
white toothy smile with upturned wrinkles 
appearing along his cheeks. 

Another round of warm hugs from the 
dazzling Evelyn ensued and I couldn’t turn it 
down, again. Wink, wink! A quick tour of the 
large 28-foot Dusky revealed a small cabin, 
a large Mercury outboard and a 200-gallon 
tank of gas. Ample room for five comfortably. 
I saw fishing rods, a large cooler and a 
built-in stereo system with tape cassette 

and multiple speakers wired throughout the 
cockpit. 

Tom had my uncle and Peter undo the 
lines fore and aft while he got the boat 
running and maneuvered her around toward 
that open cerulean blue sea that I so deeply 
admired. I saw as Evelyn reached for the 
stereo, and with index finger, pushed in a 
tape cassette. Before I knew it, we were 
listening to reggae. 

“Banki Banx!” Peter hollered. 

“The ‘Where I and I Abide’ album?” my 
uncle added with careful consideration.

“Yeah!” Evelyn chimed in. “We saw him 
play in ‘83 at the Reggae Sunsplash.” 

“What a great concert,” Tom said. 

It was my first time hearing Banki 
Banx, but never my last. I saw Evelyn and 
company moving to the music as a large 
smile grew across my young and tanned 
pirate face. 

 Gotta get back to my coconut 
concoctions . . .

* This column is part of an ongoing story of tales 
from the past that continues each month.

Joshua MacLeod is a NSB 
local and a Florida native. He 
is the author of Savage Tango 
and Chasing Latitudes. He 
lives with his dogs, Durango, 
Higgins and Oscar. 

FEATURE
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Volunteers Needed!

605 Mango Tree Dr.
Edgewater, FL
386-957-3994

Call or come in to find out how you can help your local shelter.

Edgewater Animal Shelter 



Have you ever analyzed the word 
“signature?” In my opinion, as a writer and 
lover of nature, the word “signature” should 
have originated from “sign of nature.” Since 
I’m also a health advocate, allow me to 
further demonstrate my point with a few of 
the signs that nature gives us as clues for 
what we should eat.

The cross-section of a sliced carrot looks 
like the human eye, complete with pupil, iris 
and radiating lines. Science has proven that 
carrots greatly enhance the function of the 
eyes.

A tomato has four chambers and is red. 
The heart is red and has four chambers. 
Research shows tomatoes, loaded with 
lycopene, are indeed perfect food for the 
heart and blood.

Grapes hang in a cluster that mimics the 
shape of a heart. Each individual grape looks 
like a blood cell, so it’s no surprise that they 
contain vital nutrients for the heart, blood 
and entire cardiovascular system.

A walnut looks like a little brain, containing 
a left and right hemisphere, upper cerebrums 
and lower cerebellums. Even the wrinkles or 
folds on the nut look just like the neocortex 
in the brain. Walnuts help develop over three 
dozen neurotransmitters for brain function. 

Celery, bok choy and rhubarb all look like 
bones. These foods specifically target bone 
strength. Bones are 23 percent sodium and 
these foods are 23 percent sodium. If you 
don’t have enough sodium in your diet, the 
body leaches it from the bones, making them 
weak. These foods replenish the skeletal 
needs of the body.

Avocados (my favorite food) target the 
health and function of the womb and cervix 
of the female - and they look just like these 

organs. Research suggests that when 
a woman eats one avocado a week, it 
balances hormones, sheds unwanted birth 
weight and prevents cervical cancers.

Figs are full of seeds and often hang in 
pairs when they grow. Figs increase the 
male sperm count and help overcome male 
sterility.

Sweet potatoes look like the pancreas and 
balance the glycemic index of diabetics.

Olives look like female ovaries and yes, 
they assist the health and function of the 
ovaries.

Grapefruits and citrus fruits look like 
the mammary glands of the human female 
and they actually promote the health of the 
breasts by aiding the movement of lymphatic 
fluid in and out of the breast tissue.

Onions look like cells and help clear waste 
materials from all of the body’s cells. They 
even make us tear up, which washes the 
epithelial layer of the eyes.

A mushroom is shaped like a shield or 
umbrella and, ironically, shields our bodies 
from bacteria, cancer, aging and other 
illness.

So, ignore the billboards and commercials 
and start paying attention to the signs that 
nature gives you and you’ll find yourself on 
the path to optimal health.

Sean Donovan is a long-time health & 
wellness advocate who has facilitated 
individual & corporate wellness 
programs, workshops & one-on-one 
coaching. He is a published author 
of 5 books including “Health and 
Happiness: An Owner’s Manual for 
the Mind and Body” and he has 
helped many other aspiring authors 
write and publish their first books 
as well. Sean@SeanDon.com (386) 
451-0343.

The Signs in Nature
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HEALTH ART THERAPY
Sketch submitted by: Sarah Walters - If you want to submit your own 
drawing for consideration, email the Editor at ECCurrentEditor@gmail.com



INSIDE 
LOOK: 
5980 Spruce Creek Road • Port Orange // @NeighborsIceCream
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Q: What inspired you to open Neighbors General Store & Ice Cream 
Parlor?
A: The inspiration to open Neighbors came by accident. My husband 
was driving to work and noticed the lot for sale zoned commercial and 
thought that was strange in the middle of all the neighborhoods. Very 
excited he called the number and bought the land. At that time, our kids 
were 6, 8 and 10 years old. We thought it would be a great experience 
to teach them how to run a business. I have always made healthy 
homemade food for my family so we decided on handcrafted ice cream 
and a store for the neighborhood. Yay, they were excited! My husband 
bought a commercial ice cream maker (which we still use today) and we 
set up in our kitchen adapting recipes. Our family, friends and neighbors 
were so excited because they got to test all the recipes over and over 
again till we got it right. All the while, my three kids helped make ice 
cream and all the ingredients, with lots of sampling included. At that time, 
Russ, a family friend had retired from a big retail store looking for a new 
adventure so he was a perfect fit to run the store. Ten years later, we 
opened Neighbors. The kids were then 16, 18 and 20 years old. They 
all worked at Neighbors through high school and college along with their 
best friends.  

Q: Your website states your company is family-owned and 
operated. Who in the family is involved and what are their roles?
A:  All three of my children, now ages 25, 27 and 29, are still involved. 

The older boys, Kyle and Zack, are finance and accounting related. 
My daughter, Taylor, is computer and in-house operations while my 
daughter-in-law, Karly, is social media and has created our local 
restaurant ice cream pie business. She has worked very hard and has 
10 very happy restaurants offering a local flare to their menus. What 
a good way to offer tourists and area locals a sample of other local 
business creations. Brenna is also very important to our business 
appearance, giving us visual eye candy with her stellar works of art on 
our walls and windows.   

Q: When you step inside it’s like going back in time. When did you 
first open your doors to the public?
A: We opened our doors in November 2008. This year is our 10-year 
anniversary. We are always adding new dimensions to Neighbors. My 
son, Zack, along with his girlfriend, Brenna, moved to Hawaii years back 
and when they returned after three years they craved good coffee. That 
is how we hooked up with Island Roasters in NSB. I told them to find me 
good coffee and we will setup an espresso bar. Two weeks later, Island 
Roasters was roasting us their fresh organic coffee. Buying from other 
local businesses is very important to us.

Q: The sign says general store and ice cream parlor, but there is so 
much more. Tell me about all the different things you offer. 
A: Neighbors was created to bring the community together. Whether it’s 

the people in our neighborhood or local-to-local businesses or bringing 
tourists into our local community. We tried to think of anything that the 
neighborhood would appreciate and we listen to what they want. We 
offer a full service contract US post office open the same hours as our 
store with a daily pick-up at 3 p.m. We offer breakfast until 5:30 p.m., 
homemade in-house bagels and array of pastries daily. Our lunch menu 
is extensive, offering Boars Head meat and cheeses with house-made 
roasted chicken, pork BBQ, meatballs, pizza and much more. We make 
our own Focaccia bread lunch special, pretzels and chicken salad. We 
have over 100 varieties of glass bottle old time sodas made with pure 
cane sugar, all cold and ready to drink. A very large selection of candy 
options from your childhood is also a fun addition to our store.  

Q: What makes your ice cream stand out and how many flavors do 
you normally carry?
A:  Our ice cream is my passion at Neighbors. We use fresh Florida 
cream with pure cane sugar as our base for the ice cream. Our 
ingredients for the ice cream are made from scratch with much love. 
Fruit-based ice cream and sorbet is fresh when in season, frozen when 
not. We make our own peanut butter cups, coconut Almond Joy bars, 
cookie dough, pralines, brownies, cookies, cheesecakes, gravels, 
ladyfingers, vanilla wafers, caramel, hot fudge, pineapple and strawberry 
sauce. We even make our own marshmallows and I could go on and on. 
If it’s possible to make from scratch, we do it! We carry 32 different ice 

FEATURENeighbors General Store 
& Ice Cream Parlor 



creams, as well as dairy-free, sorbets and sherbets. Our most popular 
is orange sherbet made with fresh hand-squeezed Florida oranges, 
when available. 

Q: We hear the term homemade a lot lately, but when it comes to 
your place you truly mean it. Besides the ice cream itself, what 
else is homemade at Neighbors?
A:  We have developed a waffle cone mix that is made daily from 
scratch then we decorate our cones with a chocolate that is melted 
in-house then covered with nuts or sprinkles. All of our toppings such 
as hot fudge, caramel, strawberry, pineapple sauce and wet walnuts 
are made in-house. The syrups for the Hawaiian shave ice start out 
with our homemade simple syrup then we add the pure flavor that we 
order straight from Hawaii. On a family vacation, we decided that our 
area needed to experience authentic Hawaiian shave ice. We make 
our own filtered ice blocks to start with a clear block of ice to shave. We 
used a Hawaiian shave ice food trailer to promote the store in the early 
years working with schools and city sports, donating part of sales to the 
involved sport groups. My kids ran the business and drove the trailer 
locally to events in our area for many years.  

Q: Is your establishment pet-friendly? Do you offer treats for your 
pet guests as well?
A: We offer a pet friendly outdoor deck. The Port Orange dog park is 
across the street so we always offer our furry friends a free ice cream 
with each visit. 

Q: You also carry an array of organic coffee drinks. What is the 
most popular item ordered on the coffee menu and what is the 
most unique item you offer? 
A: We are very proud to serve fresh roasted organic coffee by Island 
Roasters in NSB. Our homemade crafted coffee syrups kick the coffee 
up a notch. We have chocolate ganache made in-house as well as 
caramel and vanilla syrups. One of our best selling coffee drinks is 
the nitro cold brew. We start with Island Roasters perfect cold brew 
blend soaked in water for 24 hours then straight to a nitrogen filled keg. 
The outcome is a foamy smooth iced coffee like no other. Of course, 
the espresso two-shot ice cream affogato is also very popular for a 
delightful pick-me-up.

Q: When it comes to good eats, Neighbors is at the top of the list 
again with homemade items for breakfast, lunch and dinner. What 
dishes do you suggest we come try?
A: For breakfast, the house made yeast waffle is so unique. I adapted 
this recipe to pair with ice cream. My niece’s children have always 
loved a scoop of ice cream on top of this yummy waffle for a very 
special breakfast, but the waffle alone became one of our staples for 
breakfast - plain or fruit topped with a pure Wisconsin maple syrup 
on top purchased from a local neighbor. Our fresh baked bagels and 
gluten free muffins and donuts are also available daily. We have quite 
a following for our ever changing gluten free flavors! I have to mention 
our homemade soups that are also available by the quart. The lunch 

and dinner options are many but due to our long ice cream lines in the 
evening we have stopped serving food past 7 p.m. during our busy 
season.

Q: Do you offer catering for parties?
A: We offer catering for any type of gathering from office parties and 
business meetings to weddings. Megan is our head baker at Neighbors 
with a culinary degree in desserts, paired with several creative souls in 
the bake shop she is ready for any type of catering job.

Q: From time to time, you change up the artwork on the windows 
of your building with beautiful mosaic-like paintings. Do you work 
with a local artist?
A: I am very lucky to have in our family a super talented artist. Her 
mosaic-like technique is perfect for our store. She has done several 
other business around Volusia County as well as private homes to 
add a splash of happy to their surroundings. You can see more of her 
beautiful inspirations on Instagram at @Brenn_art.

Q: Are you considering opening another location in Volusia 
County? 
A: We are always open to new ideas. Giving others the power to 
create is one of my missions at Neighbors. I feel with my family’s young 
minds and creative ideas about business, which they have picked up 
throughout this journey, anything is possible!

Neighbors General Store & Ice Cream Parlor
386-492-2930

NeighborsIceCream.com
Facebook.com/Neighbors.IceCream

Hours: M-Th and Sunday 9:00am-9:00pm Fri-
Saturday 9:00am-10:00pm

Photos by Kelsey Walters

Tiffany Yancey is the editor and one of the owners of 
East Coast Current magazine. She graduated from 
Kennesaw State University in 2005 with a degree in 
Communication in the Mass Media. In 2014 she was 
recognized by Editor & Publisher Magazine as one 
of the “25 Under 35” innovators in the newspaper 
industry. In 2016 she was elected to the Board of 
Directors for the Southeast Volusia Chamber of 
Commerce.  @eccprint
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“Into My World” by Skylar Swanson, 9th grade, Spruce Creek High School - Heather 
Alexander /art teacher

Medium: ceramics, featuring a view of the river from Skylar’s home

This artwork and more are on display at the ArtHaus gallery as part of the “UP CLOSE!” 
exhibit. The exhibit features a selection of artwork from the art department of Spruce Creek 
High School and is on display until May 25, 2018.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and are free to the community. 

Visit today at 3840 S. Ridgewood Ave. Port Orange, FL 32129 – (386) 767-0076 

 ArtHaus is a small, unique non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing arts education in 
our local schools and communities by showcasing student art exhibitions, providing Visual Arts 
education programs and promoting cultural enrichment for the community. 

The folks at ArtHaus believe in the value of arts education and the ability of the creative arts 
to transform our community for the better. Together we strive to instill “the Spirit of Creativity 
and Self Expression in our Youth & Community.” ArtHaus was incorporated and received a 501 
(c) 3 status in 1996. ArtHaus was named in the spirit of the Bauhaus school of art, design and 
architecture. Bauhaus formed unified academies incorporating art colleges, colleges of arts 
and crafts and schools of architecture, thus promoting closer cooperation. 

Gropius, founder of the original school closed by Nazi authorities, advocated a co-operation 
between art, industry and commerce. Bauhaus served as a foundation for uniting artists 
and schools of thought elevating each to a new level of understanding through association. 
This unification extended to its teaching programs in which feeling and thinking, intuition and 
intellect, expression and construction belonged inextricably together. The ArtHaus Foundation 
furthers these ideals by uniting artists, teachers, 
students and patrons through its programs.
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The air is getting hotter and the water is 
warming up. It’s a perfect time to go catch a 
wave or maybe go out on the boat and reel 
in some dinner. This month, I decided to get 
to know two local fishermen and surfers, 
Casey Collins and Tupat (the ECC Fishing 
Guide), a little bit more by giving them a 
quick Q&A. Enjoy!

Q: What is your favorite fish to catch and 
what equipment do you like to use?

Casey: Snook on a spinning reel using a 
First Light Flair Hawk jig. Usually fishing 
at night, it’s super exciting when the fish 
bites (we call it thump) and takes off quickly 
pulling the line out jumping to shake the jig 
loose from its mouth and trying to break the 
line on underwater structure.

Tupat: Growing up in Bethune Beach, I’ve 
been blessed to enjoy the backwaters since 
the age of 3. I’m now 44 and, honestly, just 
catching a fish no matter what kind is such 
a stoker! But if I had to choose one it’s the 
mogan snook! This past season was one 
for the records! My choice of equipment 
is a Stradic 3000 with a St. Croix rod and 
a variety of bait ranging from Jig Head 
swimbait to live mullet!

Q: What is your favorite fish to eat and 
how do you like to prepare it?

Casey: It’s great when you finally land the 
Hawk Jig because they also make great 
sushi and sashimi as well.

Tupat: Most all of the seafood from the 
backwaters have an amazing flavor but 
the red fish is my favorite! I like to make a 
panko Parmesan breading and do a deep 
fry on red fish nuggets with my homemade 
cocktail sauce!

Q: What is your favorite board to ride 
and what break?

Casey: A mayhem classic twin round nose 
fish at Pascuales, Mexico because it’s very 
challenging to catch the wave and make the 
drop and they go really fast in the barrel!

Tupat: My favorite board is the Shane 
Beschen “Rocket” which is like a mix of a 
fish and short board. Any break is fun as 
long as my life isn’t on the line!

Thank you so much to Tupat and Casey! 
It’s killer to have you do this Q&A with me, 
I appreciate it and remember - I got a boat, 
you got a boat; I got a board and you guys 
have a board, let’s hit the water sometime! 

 Shaka Shaka Brahda,
 ~ Marley Scott

May 2018 Tide Chart

Right Coast Wahine
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WAVE Casey Collins

Patrick “Tupat” 
Eichstaedt
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY

The Marine Discovery Center held a ground 
breaking ceremony on April 9, 2018 for 
their new amphitheater. You can support the 
project through their Buy A Brick campaign 
for just $40 per brick. Learn more at 
MarineDiscoveryCenter.org. 

The Southeast Volusia Chamber of 
Commerce held their monthly General 
Membership Luncheon at the chamber 
with local business owner at Bmore 
Corny, LLC, and inspirational speaker, Alex 
Kratochwill. You can view Alex’s full speech 
on YouTube by searching “‘Bet on Yourself ’ 
by Alex Kratochwill.”
Photo: Megaphone Marketing

The Early Learning Coalition of Flagler 
and Volusia held their annual Duck 
Race event on April 21, 2018. Pictured 
here is the Realty Pros team, who 
took first place in the giant inflatable 
duck relay race.

The city of Port Orange held an Earth Day celebration at the city’s new 
Riverwalk Park on April 22, 2018. Participants received a free tree seedling 
to plant and the event included fitness activities on the water, kids’ 
activities and presentations and demos. Photo: Port Orange Parks and Rec

Pictured above is rock artist, Daniel Jude, 
one of 160 artists featured at the 7thAnnual 
Delandapalooza Original Music & Art Festival. 
Delandapalooza is a 12-hour original music and 
art festival featuring 160 acts on 28 different 
stages throughout historical downtown DeLand. 

The city of New Smyrna Beach held their annual Thank You Picnic for the 
Adopt-a-Park groups in April at Riverside Park in NSB. The program allows 
groups to “adopt” a city park and volunteer to clean it up for one year. 

Participants in the city of Edgewater’s 2018 
Mayors Fitness Challenge are making friends, 
having fun and getting fit at the Southeast Volusia 
Family YMCA!

The Southeast Volusia Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting ceremony 
for the new Edgewater Farmers Market on April 12, 2018. The market is open 
on Thursday nights from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and is located at 127 East Park Avenue, 
Edgewater.
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 WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO!

Edgewater Public School is excited to have a 
new club on campus! At the end of March, six 
2nd and 3rd grade students started the first 
Lego League Junior. The “Bobcat Builders” are 
working on their core values such as: we are a 
team, we do the work, we are all winners, and 
we have fun while building and programming 
a Lego robot to solve a water problem. This 
club is an introduction to robotics and will 
help students learn key skills for tomorrow’s 
workforce - programming and engineering. 

The Southeast Volusia Chamber of Commerce is hosting their inaugural 
food and wine pairing at Riverpark Terrace on Monday, May 21 from 6-8 
p.m. It will be a fantastic evening featuring 3 courses paired with 3 wines, 
all while relaxing in a beautiful courtyard with live entertainment by local 
favorite, Gina Cuchetti. Turn to page 26 for more info on this event. 

Participants in the Daytona Beach Mayor’s Fitness Challenge celebrated their successes at the final session in April. The group worked out 
twice a week throughout the 10-week program and lost a collective 221 pounds! The first place winner lost a whopping 33+ pounds and for 
her efforts, she received $200 in cash, a $125 gift certificate to Spikes and movie tickets. Photo: The City of Daytona Beach Govt.

The Volusia Surf Lifesaving Association 
announced the newest lifeguard candidates who 
completed their training on April 22, 2018. They 
have worked very hard and are ready to keep 
our beaches safe!

The staff and volunteers of Jeep Beach held a kick-off party and 
ribbon cutting ceremony on April 24, 2018 at One Daytona. 
Daytona Beach Vice Mayor Ruth Trager proclaimed the week 
Official Jeep Week in Daytona Beach.

The Native American Festival was 
held on April 22, 2018 at Reed Canal 
Park in South Daytona. The event 
included native dancing performances, 
a restored chuckwagon, kids’ activities 
and wildlife displays. 
Photo: City of S. Daytona Parks and 
Recreation

Exploring New Smyrna’s beachside, you may have stumbled 
across a boy’s lone grave in the middle of a quiet street. 
Inscribed, “Sacred to the Memory, Charles Dummett 1844-
1860”; the cracked, marble-topped vault holds a family 
story of pioneer grit and courage. WHERE DOLPHINS FLY; 
THE NEW SMYRNA JOURNALS OF CAPT. DOUGLAS 
DUMMETT 1806-1873 is a novel of historical fiction based 
on the Dummett family in the time of Osceola. Read more 
about this book on page 9.Visit WhereDolphinsFly.com and 
purchase your copy today! 
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Fishing Guide 
Text & Photos // Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt // @TheRea lTupat 

Best Days to Fish
MAY  
1, 6 - 7, 
12 - 16, 

21 - 23, 29 - 30

Until next issue… Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!

As the waters are finally warming up with our recent spring weather the bite has 
been hot as well. Most of April was rather windy but that didn’t stop the action both in 
the backwaters and offshore. 

It was really nice to see The Geiselman boys along with their Pops, Greg, get on the 
cobia bite recently. The Instagram feed this month was flooded with epic cobia shots! 

The backwaters were hot with a solid trout bite and a few redfish as well. I’ve been 
using the jig head as my hook for all my live bait lately and it’s been paying off. Mud 
guppies, mullet and shrimp have been my go to bait. 

Pictured top right is my neighbor and buddy, Bryan French (@FrenchDip33) hooking 
into a stud trout. 

Below is fellow “mogan Man” Casey Collins holding up his personal best sight-casted 
and caught redfish. I watched him just dangle his jig-headed fly over the nose of the 
redfish from just a few feet away and then it was hook time! It is truly amazing how 
close we get to our catches with the SUP approach. 

I’ve also been having some backwater fun and finding a few tight lines was my friend 
and mogan hunter companion, Gerry Realin (pictured bottom right). 

Gerry recently had Senate Bill 376 Workers Compensation Benefits for First 
Responders with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) passed unanimously in the 
Senate on March 3 and passed unanimously in the House of Representatives on March 
5 and was then signed into law by Governor Rick Scott on March 27. He is truly an 

inspiring friend that has made 
a huge difference for all. 
His wife, Jessica, was at the 
forefront and never backed 
down! Kudos to all! 

Summer will be right 
around the corner with 
warmer waters and higher 
tides. Look for consistent 
fishing in your local spots with 
good tide patterns and proper 
bait presentation. 

If you’re using live bait, be 
patient and sun for a bit. If the 
fish are hungry, your lines will 
be tight! 

WAVE










